AREA BANKERS OFFER INVESTMENT ADVICE
Want to invest in your company’s future

that things will improve,” Kobbeman

“The most conservative ones are using that to

without depleting your cash? Area banking

says. “That’s driving many businesses to

pay down debt, which is always prudent.”

ofﬁcials say, talk to your lender. Capital City

invest in the future.”

Rine and Kobbeman say a company’s

Bank President and CEO Bob Kobbeman

UMB Kansas City President Jim Rine

banking partner is the perfect sounding

says slow economic growth offers great

sees the same optimism, with an uptick

board to steer you towards, or away, from

lending opportunities. Kobbeman is currently

in lending to its customers representing

a particular investment.

seeing a surge in commercial lending for

manufacturing, health care and natural

companies to improve technology, upgrade

resources. Rine says companies are leveraging

ﬂeets and make other investments.

low interest rates to buy new equipment and

“There’s growing awareness that the

expand working capital lines of credit.

economy is seeing steady growth and

“There’s still a lot of money on the sidelines

growing confidence among companies

among companies of all sizes,” Rine says.

S T R AT E G Y

Talk to a lender about opportunities.
Lenders are a good sounding board
for making smart decisions.

JIM RINE

BOB
KOBBEMAN
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Signs Point
to Growth

Two business developments signal local economic growth
as international companies invest resources in greater Kansas City.

IKEA MERRIAM PROJECT TO
ADD JOBS

YANFENG BRINGS MOMENTUM
TO LOCAL MANUFACTURING

IKEA, the world’s leading home furnishings retailer, announced

The Kansas City Area Development Council announced in late

in early May that contractors are hired for its planned Kansas

April that Yanfeng USA Automotive Trim Systems will construct

City-area store in Merriam, Kan. Pending remaining approvals,

a new 258,000 square-foot manufacturing plant in the Kansas

this progress allows the project to continue on track for demolition

City area. The Michigan-based subsidiary of Yanfeng Visteon of

later in May, a groundbreaking in summer and a store opening

China, a General Motors supplier, plans to build the $45 million

in fall 2014.

manufacturing and sequencing facility and expects to create 263

IKEA chose JE Dunn Construction to serve as construction

new jobs.

manager for the store, parking structure and site development.

“Missouri offers Yanfeng USA an excellent business climate

The project will involve work by other Kansas City-area firms,

from which to serve our automotive customers, and we are excited

including Shafer, Kline & Warren, Inc., civil engineer; Professional

to join the state’s strong community of automotive companies,”

Services Industries, geotechnical services as well as testing and

said David Wang, President of Yanfeng USA. “We appreciate the

inspection services; Lathrop & Gage, local land use counsel;

support and assistance from the state of Missouri, the Kansas

Duggan, Shadwick, Doerr & Kurlbaum, real estate transaction

City region and the City of Riverside throughout our year-long

counsel; real estate brokerage RH Johnson Company, site selection

process of selecting a new location for this facility.”

support; and DDR Corp. for selling the land.

The company’s Riverside plant will manufacture interior trim

IKEA also is working with Heartland Habitat for Humanity

components, including door panels, ﬂoor consoles and instrument

and other local organizations to recycle and salvage as much of

panels for General Motors’ assembly plants in Kansas City, Kan.

the existing building’s equipment, materials and parts as possible.

and Wentzville, Mo. Construction on the facility was expected

“We are excited that plans continue to be on track to open

to begin in late spring 2013, and the plant is expected to be operational

IKEA Merriam as our Kansas City-area store,” said Mike Ward,

in early 2014.

IKEA US president. “This store would provide a more conveniently

“Our Kansas City region is seeing significant job creation

located IKEA shopping experience for current and potential customers

from automotive industry suppliers due to the massive reinvestment

from Kansas, Missouri and beyond.”

from our local auto manufacturers, including Ford and GM,”

In addition to the more than 500 anticipated jobs to be

said Bob Marcusse, president and CEO of the Kansas City Area

created during the construction phase, approximately 300 coworkers

Development Council. “Investment from Yanfeng USA offers

would join the IKEA family when the new store opens. IKEA

further evidence that our region can compete in a global marketplace

Merriam would also provide signiﬁcant annual sales and property

as a formidable business and lifestyle destination.”

tax revenue for local governments and schools.
The 359,000 square-foot IKEA Merriam, and its 1,200 parking
spaces, is planned for 19 acres in the city of Merriam along the
eastern side of Interstate-35 and Johnson Drive, located eight
miles southwest of Kansas City, Missouri.
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